Giving Circles

The ideal stepping stone into community giving
What are Giving Circles?
A Giving Circle comprises a group of at least 10
people who each make a regular monthly donation
of $50 or more and who get together to decide
where their money should go.
The members of the Giving Circle talk about the
needs in the local community, and the Acorn team
provide information about charities in our region,
arrange speakers or even take a Circle to visit a
charity they are interested in supporting.
There is also a really nice opportunity for Giving
Circles to contribute to the Acorn Foundation
Vital Impact Fund, which funds organisations that
deliver programmes to address the greatest needs
in the community.
The more people learn about the needs
in the Western Bay, the more help we can
provide to the most critical areas.

What are the benefits of
creating or joining a Giving Circle?
 I
t’s a great way to meet people and be part of a
group that can make a tangible difference in our
community.
 I
t’s a nice, social way to get into giving, with the
support and camaraderie of like-minded people.
 P
ooling financial resources with friends and
colleagues means that your money can work
harder - sooner.
 S
eeing your contribution make a difference in the
community is extremely rewarding.
 Y
ou will get 33.3% of your donations back through
tax deductions.
 A
nd importantly, most of us would like to think
that, in some small way, the world might be a
better place for the fact that we have been here.

A Giving Circle in action - The Sally’s Angels Giving Circle
When the Greerton Village School’s Year 4 iPads were stolen, the Sally’s Angels
Giving Circle was able to spring into action and provide $2,000 to replace them.
Since the Giving Circle was able to make a quick decision, there was minimal
disruption and distress for the students and teachers.

How Giving Circles help our community
organisations
Giving Circles are a way to harness the enthusiasm of
already passionate people who want to have a meaningful
way to contribute. For instance, a local community
organisation could encourage their supporters to form a
Giving Circle. The annual distribution of that Giving Circle
could be split so that a portion could go to that community
organisation and a portion to one or more different
organisations in the area.
Filling a critical gap in funding is
essential as many times a community
need will arise outside the annual Acorn
Foundation distribution period.

What is the Acorn Foundation?
The Acorn Foundation has been working in the region
since 2003, connecting generous people who care with
causes that matter. Many of our donors have established
bequests that leave money to the community when
they die, while other donors get a lot of pleasure out of
seeing their money at work while they are still alive.
Recently, on behalf of our generous donors who give
through endowments, Living Giving, Workplace Giving
and Giving Circles, the Acorn Foundation has given away
over $930,000 to local recipients.

For more information about Acorn Foundation Giving Circles, please contact Lori Luke, General Manager, at 07 579 9839 or at
lori@acornfoundation.org.nz. We would love to have you join our donor network!

Giving Circles

Memorandum of understanding
Name of Giving Circle
Key contact person
Address

Email
Phone

Mobile

Monthly giving intentions
Fields of interest
The Giving Circle acknowledges that the Acorn Foundation will receive 2% of the total value of the Fund
(minimum $100) each year as a donation towards its operating expenses.
Signed for the Acorn Foundation
Name

Date

Signature
Signed by the key contact person, on behalf of the Giving Circle
Date

Name
Signature

Other contributing members of the Giving Circle (minimum 10 total)
Name

Address

Phone

Email

For more information about Acorn Foundation Giving Circles, please contact Lori Luke, GM, at 07 579 9839 or at
lori@acornfoundation.org.nz. We would love to have you join our donor network!

